
          

    

                                                                                                                                     

Israeli Together is preparing the first export shipment 

of medical cannabis from Uganda to Germany: 

The German plant has obtained a Bfarm license for 
the import of medical cannabis from Uganda into 
Germany, and a recognition of Together’s farm in 

Uganda by the German Ministry of Health  
 

The first shipment contains approx. 500 kg of GACP medical cannabis and is 
to be shipped to an EU-GMP facility in Germany. The farm in Uganda is 

approx. 30 dunam in size and can produce approx. 25 tons annually 
 

The revenues from Germany will create an additional cash flow for the 
Company. The current selling price to pharmacists in Germany of 1 gram of 

medical cannabis is approx. 9.5 Euro 

Ashkelon, September 1, 2021 – Israeli medical cannabis company Together (TASE: TGTR), 
which operates across the entire medical cannabis supply chain, has received a license for 
import from its farm in Uganda to Germany. Coupled with and the recognition of Together’s 
farm in Uganda by the German Ministry of Health, the newly obtained license lays the 
groundwork to create an additional cash flow for the Company from Europe. 

Together has an agreement to transfer dried medical cannabis buds at GACP standard, which 
are grown in the farm in Uganda to such standard, to a German corporation. The produce 
which will be supplied to the corporation is designated for distribution in Germany and in 
other countries in Europe. 

The shipment of the medical cannabis from Uganda to Germany was made possible after the 
German corporation obtained a license for import from the authorized entity in Germany 
(Bfarm) to import buds to Germany from the farm in Uganda. The strains which were 
registered and approved to be marketed in Germany in the initial stage are “Or” and “Chen”, 
which are sought-after strains also in the Israeli market. In view of this, Together is working 
to prepare the first shipment, which is estimated at hundreds of kilograms, from the farm in 
Uganda to Germany. 

The production costs of the farm in Uganda are cheaper than the production costs of medical 
cannabis in Israel. To best of the Company’s knowledge, the price of 1 gram of medical 
cannabis for pharmacists in Germany ranges around 9.5 Euro. Therefore, the profitability of 
the sale of medical cannabis from Uganda to Germany will be higher than the profitability of 
medical cannabis produce which is produced and sold in Israel. 

The cannabis market in Germany, with a population of 80 million people, which is eight times 
larger than Israel’s population, is still in its infancy. Obtaining an import license from Uganda 
to Germany opens the German market to the Company. 


